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Recognizing Women as Farmers Sanitary pad unit



Over 3000 visitors, young and old 
attended the Gyan Vigyan Mela 
from 16 villages and 10 schools.

School Boys visiting to the Mela
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How did you learn about 
menstruation?

“From a friend or an aunt”
No mother tells her 

daughter about growing up
Sexual and reproductive 

health in your school book 
comes alive in 

Suno, Samjho, Sikho

Puberty means taboos, 
shame and chains
Break the silence

Learn the biological facts 
of menstruation and make 

growing up your right 
to identity and freedom 

through informed choice.



Boys want to know about menstruation.
Now they understand why  
their sisters and mothers 

need support on “some days”

Our youth  trainer is sensitive to the needs 
of adolescent  boys and girls and speaks 
openly on body, knowledge, safe sex and 

gender identitiesYouth facilitator sensitizing parents on 
how to talk to their children



Our Sabla Samiti - Federation Members learn how the 
sanitary pads will improve their reproductive health.Generating Awareness 

on menstruation  ensures 
better hygiene and best 
practices for sexual 
reproductive health.

We promote the use 
of sanitary pads made 
by women for women, 
availabe at affordable 
price.

“Now I can take decisions and 
make choices because I have 
gained knowledge and infor-
mation.”



Pic credit Lady Irwin College

Recognizing 
Mental Illness.
Listening to your 
self.  A space 
for trust  and 
conversation .
Enabling well-
being and  Mental 
health.







Health workers speak to women farmers



Period. End of Sentence is set in Hapur village outside Delhi, where women lead a quiet revolution as they fight against 
the stigma of menstruation. Our MHM Initiative becomes a Global awarding winning Short Documentary “Period. End 
of Sentence”. The Short Documentary has been nominated for 91st Academy Awards under the Best Short Documentary 
category. The documentary is based on our sanitary pad unit in Kathikheda, Hapur, Uttar Pradesh. Four team members 
Sneh the protagonist, Suman from Kathikheda, Sulekha Singh and Ajeyadeep from Delhi along with our Founder & Director 
Gouri Choudhury are going to Los Angeles U.S.A. for the Oscars and other screening events.
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